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2003 USDF REGION 4
PERPETUAL TROPHIES
Region 4 has a long history of awards dating back to the original Lowell Boomer Region 4 Dressage Championships. Over
the years, our Regional Awards program has grown to allow us
to recognize our competitors in a variety of ways. Here are the
2003 recipients of our perpetual trophies. With the exception
of the NDA Musical FreeStyle Perpetual Trophy none of
these awards include the use of Musical Freestyle scores.
Gladys Boomer Memorial Trophy – Single highest score at any
level. Includes scores from any show held in conjunction with the
Region 4 Championships. 2003 Winner (Tie): Julie McCrady on
Milton (Training Level, Test 4) 70.577% and Melissa Hervert on
Daina (Training Level, Test 2) 70.577%
KCDS Perpetual Trophy – Highest competing Junior with highest score at that level. Can include scores from any show held in
conjunction with the Region 4 Championships. 2003 Winner:
Paige Lemke on Wizzet (4th Level) 51.957%
USDF Region 4 Adult Amateur Champion – Awarded to the
highest scoring championship ride at any level by an Adult Amateur. 2003 Winner: Sharon Neff on Pollyanna (Training Level)
70.385%
more on page 2

E I D E A E L E C T I O N R E S U LT S
All of us want to thank our outgoing officers, Chuck Bennett
and Ali Hayford. As president Chuck took over the reins long held
by Barb Putnam. He was responsible for setting up a structure of
business meetings that help us organize and grow. Ali Hayford as
Vice President put together a fabulous May meeting at Free Rein
and coordinated the Zettl Committee. Thank you both for all the
hard work you put forth to make this year a great success!

Meet our new officers
President: Jan Vlasak is a familiar face as she was our Treasurer
and member roster coordinator last year.
Vice President: Merrill Klemm is always there to lend a hand with
the many tasks of horse activities.
Secretary: Barbara Hall signed up for another year.
Treasurer: Pat Jensen, is our newest member and volunteered after
some coaxing by sister Diane Petrie to fill the Treasurers position.
Thank you to all of our new officers. We look forward to another great year of growth and excitement!

FROM THE PRESIDENT
As I look back on the past year as a member of EIDEA, I am
very proud of our club’s accomplishments. I hope you are too. 2003
has been a year of change. A new name and logo that has received
numerous compliments. Committees. Board Meetings. Treasurer
Reports. A new Coffee Pot (this has made Barbara Hall very happy).
Beautiful Shirts to be worn proudly. An increase in membership
from 56 to 90 strong! And an attitude that says “I don’t see why we
can’t do that”.
The best part is, we’ve just begun. Lists of ideas are being
compiled. Goals are being set. Dreams are being dreamed. We are
looking forward to each meeting and project with enthusiasm and
are making EIDEA activities a priority in our lives. We are learning more about our horses and how to become better caretakers and
partners. Best of all, we are making new friends. Friends who share
our love of the horse, as Walter Zettl says, ”one of nature’s most
exquisite creatures”.

Photo by Arlene Vickers
Sharon Neff and Pollyanna winners of the USDF Region 4 Adult Amateur
Champion and the SLADS Training Level Perpetual Trophy.

So as we strive for balance and harmony in our lives and in
our horsemanship, let’s remember to thank each other, for we’ve all
received as much as we’ve given.

Happy Holidays,
Jan

2003 USDF Region 4 Perpetual Trophies continued . . .

EIDEA MEETING NOTES
August - Brooke Carlisle, “Nutrition and the
Sport Horse”

Barb Putnam and
Caduceus Herod
winners of the
Quecy Baldinger
Memorial
Perpetual Trophy.

USDF Region 4 Open Division Champion – Awarded to the highest scoring championship at any level in the Open division. 2003
Winner: Jennifer Schuck on Donovan (Training Level) 69.808%
SLADS Training Level Perpetual Trophy – Training Level
Champion – Highest championship ride at Training level across all
divisions (Jr/Yg, Adult Amateur, & Open). 2003 Winner: Sharon
Neff on Pollyanna (Training Level) 70.385%
CSDCTA First Level Perpetual Trophy – First Level Champion
– Highest championship ride at First level across all divisions (Jr/Yg,
Adult Amateur, & Open). 2003 Winner: Debra Pulver on Piloot
(AA) 69.306%
Lois Arnold Perpetual Trophy – Second Level Champion – Highest championship ride at Second level across all divisions (Jr/Yg,
Adult Amateur, & Open). 2003 Winner: Melinda Price on Truus
Fan’e Welle (Open) 64.804%
Lowell Boomer Perpetual Trophy – Third Level Champion
– Highest championship ride at Third level across all divisions
(Jr/Yg, Adult Amateur, & Open). 2003 Winner: Nicole Bellah on
Sylvester (Open) 66.667%

Brooke Carlisle, Equine Nutritionist for Red Mills Horse
Feed, was very kind to come and give an excellent presentation on
nutrition for the equine. “Equine nutrition is getting complicated”,
she said, and we all agreed. With all of the additives and supplements and competing grain companies, it’s more and more difficult
to figure out what to feed our horses. “Remember, it all starts with
hay. Your grain mix is a supplement to the hay and forage your
horse is eating, and many horses don’t even need any grain.” Grain
choice must be based on: type and quality of forage; body condition;
whether the horse is pregnant or nursing; and how much exercise the
horse is getting. She talked specifically about many of the ingredients in grain mixes and why and how much a horse should have. We
asked and she answered several questions about grains, additives and
supplements. Several of the Timber Ridge Pony Club members attended the meeting as part of their rating requirement, and it was an
enjoyable and informative meeting.

September - Cindy Burke, “How we use
Dressage in moving up the levels in Eventing”

This meeting was doubly enjoyable as we were treated to an
excellent presentation and then we had potluck! Cindy Burke hosted
at her Kindred Spirits Stable, and although it was a bit chilly, it was
a lovely evening. Cindy explained training concepts and ideas while
her students demonstrated – first on very young horses just beginning to trot poles and cross rails, then on older more experienced
horses. “There’s not a single movement in lower level dressage that
we don’t use in jumping”. She reminded us of the importance of the
training pyramid, and that we need to teach the horse to relax and
stretch down throughout all levels. Trot poles on the ground are
used early on as an exercise in calmness, forwardness and softness.
Horses need to remain relaxed during jumping exercises, even when
jumping higher obstacles. Most important: “Relaxed and whoa.”
“The job of the person on the horse is to be the RIDER – to make
the horse pay attention to his job, and not be looking around. A
prelim event horse must be well enough trained to do what you ask
when you ask him to, and this needs to be clear from the beginning.”

Calamity’s Gusto Fourth Level Perpetual Trophy – Fourth Level
Champion – Highest championship ride at Fourth level across all
divisions (Jr/Yg, Adult Amateur, & Open). 2003 Winner: Alison
Sader Larson on Laurey (Open) 62.717%
Bullwinkle FEI Perpetual Trophy – Awarded to the highest championship ride in the Open division at any FEI level. 2003 Winner:
Brad Cutshall on Pointjack (I1) 67.250%
Allison Sader FEI Jr/Yg Perpetual Trophy - Awarded to the highest championship ride at any FEI level by a Junior or Young Rider.
2003 Winner: (There were no Jr/Yg FEI Championship rides)
NDA Musical FreeStyle Perpetual Trophy - Awarded to the
highest championship musical freestyle ride at any level across all
divisions (Jr/Yg, Adult Amateur, & Open). 2003 Winner: Joann
Williams on Kosmic ((I1) 70.063%
Quecy Baldinger Memorial Perpetual Trophy – Awarded to the
highest score in any FEI Championship ride by an Adult Amateur.
2003 Winner: Barbara Putnam on Caduceus Herod 60.875%

Photo by Barb Hall
Cindy Burke explained training concepts while her students demonstrated

Thanks to Cindy and her students
- we really enjoyed watching the
prelim horses jumping with Erin
Burr and Andrea Gates, and thanks
to all the volunteers who demonstrated for us! And thanks to all
the members who brought such
delicious food to the potluck!

Dr. Christine Woodford
listed situations to
call the vet immediately

sage a colicy horse, or an injured
one while waiting for the vet. She
touched on the T Touch, aroma
therapy, and some other services
that have to do with energy healing
and life force and things that make
me kind of , well, nervous, but I
do admire her passion. Then she
made a couple of highly controversial statements, and we were out of
time. So, it was a fascinating and
provocative presentation no matter
how much of that stuff you believe
in! Alex has a web site for more
info: www.handsonequines.net .
Thanks, Alex for a great EIDEA
meeting!

October - Dr. Christine
Woodford, “When to
call the Vet & what to
do until the Vet arrives”

It’s always a treat to have a
veterinarian give the presentation
– and Dr. Christine did not disappoint. Not only was her program
well-prepared and relevant, she had
a Powerpoint presentation with
clear and valuable overheads as well.
(Helps those of us taking notes!)
First, when considering an equine
emergency, it is important to know what is “normal” for your horse
as far as temperature, pulse, and respiration. You need to know how
to check capillary refill time, check skin pliability and judge mucus
membrane color. She suggested info to gather before you call the vet:
location and nature of injury, vital signs, horse’s attitude – depressed
or agitated, etc. She listed situations to call the vet immediately (fractures, eye injuries, colic, tying up, lacerations, punctures) and gave
us information on what to do until she gets there, such as applying a
dressing and pressure to an injury with profuse bleeding. We talked
about general first aid, and what ointments to use, what items to have
in a first aid kit, and what medications to use and NOT USE for
treating eye injuries or infections. There were lots of specific questions from members, and much opportunity for discussion – all in all
a MOST valuable meeting. Thank you Dr. Woodford!

November - Alex Mikic, Certified Equine and
Canine Sports Massage Therapist

We were lucky that it wasn’t real cold this late in the year, and
we were still able to have a great meeting at a barn with horses present. Barbara Hall (me) set up some chairs in her arena and offered
her Thoroughbred mare Promise Moon as the demonstration horse
for an interesting presentation on equine massage therapy. Alex has
this truly lovely accent when she speaks, as she is Not From Around
Here Originally. So she could have read the phone book to us and we
would have enjoyed it, but as it was, she gave us some quite useful information. I was glad that she didn’t “give a horse a massage while we
watched” – she instead told us some of the things she does while she
is working on a horse, and she showed us some things that we can do
to and with our own horses. We can massage the long muscles along
the spine before and after riding. We can lift their stomach to lift
their back muscles. We should massage their legs – and she showed
us how to do that in small sections starting at the top and stroking UP, and working down the leg. We talked about saddle fit and
how critical it is to the horse. She showed us stretches (although we
shouldn’t stretch our horse’s cold muscles – they should be warmed
up like right after riding). She showed us where and how to mas-

Photo by Barb Hall

J E S T E R PA R K U P D AT E
The planned cross-country course for Jester Park is still on!
There have been some rough spots but things are finally coming together. This summer the Polk County Conservation Board (PCCB)
had some complaints from neighbors about the proposed course
and other changes and developments at the equestrian park. These
issues resulted in the formation of an interim committee, comprised
of neighbors, horse people, and PCCB members. The committee
discussed the business plan for the Jester Park Equestrian Center, of
which the cross-country course is a part. I was selected as a member
of the interim committee and at one meeting made a presentation
to the committee explaining what horse trials are and why we want
to build a course in Iowa. I also showed pictures of sample jumps.
By the end of our meetings this summer, most neighbors were not
objecting to the course being built. Of course there will also be some
people who are not happy but we did do some things to ensure both
sides are in agreement.
The Army Corp of Engineers, who actually owns the land, was
called in to do a vegetation survey of the land for the proposed course
earlier this fall. They will be coming back in the spring to do one
more survey to ensure no threatened or endangered species will be
harmed by our course. Nothing major was found during the initial
survey, and we don’t expect to find anything different in the fall. The
south end of the course was moved a bit to the north to avoid short
and long-eared owl habitat.
The course has been marked with a GPS, and as I mentioned
before, awaiting final approval from the Corp after the vegetation
survey. We recently purchased some red and white course flags and
jump numbers from a farm that was closing in Minnesota. We are
moving ahead and still raising money. Thanks to all that have contributed so far! If you have questions or comments, please contact:
Carrie Carlstrom
1716 105th Street
Earlham, IA 50072
(515) 834-9114
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W A LT E R Z E T T L
The crowd got very quiet as Mr. Zettl talked in almost a
whisper to one of the riders, “Carefully, very carefully pick up your
reins.” Every one of us sat up a little straighter in preparation for
what was next. The walk break was over and it was time for more
work. He guided the rider through some movements and then asked
for her to ride down the center line.
He asked the rider to halt by lowering
her heels. The horse came to a perfect
square halt. The auditors collectively
gasped and then applauded. This is the
magic of Walter Zettl. Every person
was riding every step. He was so good
at engaging the audience, including us
in the process. He explained what he
wanted, what to do to make it better
and why each exercised worked.
He often commented that the
work for Grand Prix was in the basics.
Establish the rhythm to get the relaxation. Let the horse go into the contact.
The horse will go into a frame on his
own. It must come from behind. Look,
the horse and rider are in harmony.
He made it clear when he liked it
or didn’t. “Oh this horse is too short in the neck. I hate this. Ride
longer in the rein, let the horse reach for the bit.” When the rider
gave a little in the rein and the horse stretched Mr. Zettl enthusiastically said, “YES! Now we are cooking!” This enthusiasm over a
change made completely captivated the audience. He often turned to
us to make sure we saw the difference. When things were really good
he would cry out, “Look, the horse and rider are in harmony.”
The magic started with a Friday night lecture by Mr. Zettl.
As the local GMO host, Eastern Iowa Dressage and Eventing Association had arranged for the use of South Slope a state of the art
conference center in North Liberty, Iowa. Our last indication from
the USDF was to expect 60 people. As the room started to fill up

Freedom, owner/rider Rita Kells Pitlik and Walter Zettl

we set up more table and
chairs and the people kept
coming. The final count
was 122. It was the largest
lecture audience to date.
The clinic was a wonderful success. We have
not heard the final head
count, but it was well over
150 paid auditors. The
weather really cooperated
with 2 days of blue skies
and warm weather.
Mr. Zettl was accompaDeb Levine and Judy Nauseef setting up food
nied by his wife, Heidi.
Before and after the lecture and throughout the clinic she sold
Walter’s books and videos. Both sold out, but she graciously took
orders. She was a complete delight and helped us keep an eye on Walter, making sure he was where he needed to be.
Deb Levine, goddess of all things food, headed up the food committee and coordinated donations, Friday night lecture refreshments,
and concessions. The Zettl’s and riders lunches were catered by
Denise Novick, D’Novick Catering and coordinated by Deb Levine.
We couldn’t have had a better group to help run this clinic. Thanks
again to EIDEA and their fabulous volunteers!

A Thank You from the Zettl’s

We had a very good flight and arrived safely home on Monday night.
We would like to thank you and all the others again for all your help
to make this clinic to such a success. We had a great time.
Love, Heide & Walter

A Thank You from a Rider

To all of you at the Eastern Iowa Dressage & Eventing Association I
would like to thank you for your excellent work. Everything was so
organized and professional. The organization seemed in place and
whirling perfectly. It was an honor to ride with Mr. Zettl, but what
an honor to be part of such a fine group. The food was just delicious.
Thanks for making us ALL good. - Rita Kells Pitlik

Megan Ward and Sharon Neff selling shirts

Mrs. Heidi Zettl

Many Thanks to All

As the local GMO host Eastern Iowa
Dressage & Eventing Association would
like to thank the following people, businesses and organizations for their contributions to the USDF/Premier Dressage Arena
Adult Clinic Series featuring Walter Zettl.
Special Thanks to Premier Dressage for
their national support. EIDEA member
names are italicized.
Host
Bill Coester and Winds Reach Farm. Besides donating the use of his facility he was
always there for countless tasks, errands
and questions. A special thanks to his family for letting us monopolize his time!
Zettl Committee
Chris Africa
Nan Barta
Ali Hayford
Deb Levine
Judy Nauseef
Barb Putnam
Megan Ward
USDF Programs Coordinator, Laura Kelly
USDF Region 4 Director, Linda Landers
For use of an RV as the Zettl’s private resting spot - Ketelsen Recreation Vehicles
Inc. (and to Barb Pooley for delivering and
returning the RV)
Riders, Auditor & Host Bags of goodies:
Coordinated by: Nancy Barta, Deb Ochenfels, Judy Nauseef
WeatherBeeta, USA, Inc.
Cowboy Magic/Charimar Land &
Cattle Company
Healthy HairCare Products
Eqyss Grooming Products
Dr. Lyse Strnad eye drops
Davis Manufacturing
Dansko, Inc.
VitaFlex
Saddle and Leather Shop, Inc.
Consumers Cooperative
Iowa City and Coralville Visitors and
Convention Bureau
EIDEA
Food Donations
Deb Levine - Food Organizer
Chris Africa
Pat Allard
Sue Bennett
Lynn & Katie Birkland
Carol Eilers
Barbara Hall
Amanda Johnson

Bill Coester bringing in horses

Becky Kammeyer
Kate Kostenbader
Rebecca Meana
Charlotte Muller
Judy Nauseef
Sharon Neff
Deb Ockenfels
Lois Pienkos
Barbara Putnam
Kathy Reed
Diane Riccolo
Deb Sorosky
Robin Sumner
Deb Thompson
Jan Vlasak
Megan Ward
Diane Wattson
Sue, Greg & Hannah Weston
Four Oaks Stable
Kindred Spirits Stable
Set Up & Clean Up
Chris Africa
Rose Ambrose
Chris and Jason Bibb
Sue Bennett
Roberta Culp
Sandy Edwards
Carol Eilers
Amanda Johnson
Rich & Rita Kells-Pitlik
Kate Kostenbader
Deb & Rachel Levine
Charlotte Muller
Judy Nauseef
Sharon Neff
Deb Ockenfels
Barbara Putnam
Deb Thompson
Jan Vlasak
Megan Ward

Amanda Johnson and Glissade working on tempi changes

Barbara Hall’s top ten favorite
Walter Zettl Pearls of Wisdom
10. “Contact is control but not with force. When I lose
the contact, I shouldn’t pull but keep my hands quiet
and use my seat and hands to push him into the
contact.”
9. “Important that the horse go straight when you make
him to go straight. Then you can sink about the
sic-soc.” (think about the zig-zag)
8. “The horse can only lean on my hands when I give
him the possibility. Know what I mean?”
7. “Simple is the Grand Prix movements if the basics
were correct.”
6. “Horses not beautiful from nature you can make brilliant through the riding.”
5. “Za horse moves his head up and down? Trouble
in the front is really trouble in the back. The back
is hollow – don’t pull or throw reins away – get the
hind legs under and engaged to support the back.”
4. “This satisfies you?” (after answering a question).
3. “Some people ask me “When starts the Grand Prix?”
(shows picture of a woman hugging a young foal)
“Here starts the Grand Prix – here starts the trust.”
2. “A matter of trust is Dressage.”
1. “Without relaxation, nothing is correct.”

At left: Sue Bennett, Ali
Hayford and Chris Bibb
taking a well deserved break
At Right: Zettl committee.
From left to right: Mr. and
Mrs. Zettl, Megan Ward, Ali
Hayford, Deb Levine, Deb
Ochenfels, Bill Coester, Barb
Putnam, Nan Barta, Judy
Nauseef and Chris Africa.

Concession Stand Help
Roberta Culp
Carol Eilers
Barbara Hall
Rebecca & Brianna Meana
Judy Nauseef
Sharon Neff
Rosemary Oliver
Deb Thompson
Diane Wattson
Sue, Greg & Hannah Weston
Front Desk
Beetsie Atherton
Linda & Rachel Hass
Becky Kammeyer
Barbara Putnam
Kathy Reed
Diane Riccolo
Deb Sorosky
Parking
Roberta Culp
Sandy Edwards
Rebecca Meana and Rocky
James & Tina Sturgeon
Rider Liasons
Chris Africa and Sue Bennett

Signs
Rose Ambrose for sign holders.
Megan Ward and Sue Bennett
for creation & placement.
Cash Donations
Barrie Anderson
Chuck Bennett
Carol Berg
Jim Powers
Sound System
The Butchers and Dave Antin
Zettl Driver
Deb Ockenfels
Gifts for Mr. & Mrs. Zettl
EIDEA and shopper, Judy
Nauseef
Web site and Flyers
Megan Ward, MW Design &
Mwnet.com
Friday Night Lecture Overhead Projectionist
Amanda Johnson
EIDEA Teasurer, Jan Vlasak
handled bills, bills and bills.

Amanda Johnson and Glissade working on Piaffe much to Mr. Zettl’s delight.

ZETTL CLINIC TREASURER REPORT

A HUGE thank you to everyone who donated items sold at the
concession stand, money and/or TIME to the ZETTL Clinic. Our
club treasury is $506.35 greater as a result. Special Mention must
be given to Deb Levine, her Daughter Rachel and Sue Weston for
their unbelievable efforts at the Concession Stand. No one went
hungry or thirsty and we could have sold the recipes for some of the
baked goods!

Thank you to photographers Nan Barta, Carol Eilers, Barb Hall, and Deb Ochenfels for great pics!

USDF NEWS BITS
GREAT AMERICAN/USDF VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR AWARD!
Do you know someone who has been a dedicated volunteer
whom you would like to see rewarded for his or her efforts?
Nominate him or her for the Great American/USDF Volunteer of
the Year award!
Nominee must be a USDF Group (GM) or Participating
Member (PM). Must have volunteered a minimum of 25 hours
during the current year on any dressage-related project at the local,
regional, or national level. Must have participated in some capacity
at the Great American/USDF Regional Championships, either as a
competitor, official, or volunteer.

Nomination forms are available on the USDF Web site at http:/
/www.usdf.org/pdf/RegionalChampionshipVolunteer.pdf or you may
contact Alona Hathaway at 859/271-7896 or ahathaway@usdf.org
for more information. The deadline to submit a nominee is
November 7, 2003. The winner will be presented with their award at
the 2003 USDF annual convention in Dallas.

COMPETITORS AND OWNERS: GET
YOUR 2003 SCORE CHECKS NOW!
The 2003 Horse Score Checks will be removed from the USDF
Web site as of November 30, 2003. If you want to print out your
2003 results, please remember to do so prior to that date by visiting
www.usdf.org.
The 2004 Competition Year Horse Score Checks will be posted
shortly after December 1, 2003.

M E E T N E W M E M B E R J A C K LY N S M I T H
I raise and train a few
anyone I could find willMorgan horses, (current
ing to travel to our corner
number at 10!) leftovers from
of southeast Iowa. I have
my late father in law’s herd,
been adopted by a lovely
Burnett Smith. Morgans are
Oldenburg gelding along the
famous for their driving abilway and have spent my hard
ity and a close friend got me
earned dollars accumulating
interested in combined driving
all the stuff that comes with
some years ago (she comriding an “oversized” mount
peted regularly throughout the
(my Morgans are cob sized
Midwest with a pair of horses
so EVERYTHING had to
Burnett raised, both pair and
be purchased!) I originally
tandem.) To make a long
rode to improve my driving.
story short, a person soon realNow I find they are almost
izes the importance of good
interchangeable and both
dressage training when negohave given me a deep respect
tiating hazards, cones and of
and love for the art of trainMy “first born” 7 year old Morgan gelding Julius put to a marathon vehicle.
course… driven dressage tests.
ing and working with horses
Quickly realizing that the tests
in the classical sense.
were more than just driving a pattern and motivated by a strong
I look forward to meeting other like minded folks in our
desire to learn as much as I could, I have spent the last couple of
area and would like to again thank the group for hosting Mr.
years attending clinics, observing other riders and training with
Zettl’s clinic. It made my year!

Our condolences to Cindy Burke
on the loss of her beautiful gray
thoroughbred REX.
Newsletter Schedule Submission dates

January 15 for February/March 2004
March 15 for the April/May 2004
Submissions can be sent by email to eidea@mwnet.com. Text should
either be in the email or as an attached Microsoft Word or Adobe Acrobat (PDF) file. Email photos as attachments in JPG or TIF.

TREASURER’S REPORT
November 3, 2003
Beginning Balance as of Oct. 3, 2003
Deposits
Debits

$1097.41
+1,346.35
- 934.52

Current Balance

$1509.24

SPECIAL EVENT PROCEEDS
Walter Zettl Clinic

$ 506.35

Clio’s owner
Deb Sorosky
was pleased
with the
ribbons her
mare won at a USDF
recognized dressage
show this fall.

2004 Horse Fair Calendar
Central Minnesota Winter Horse Fest,
March 27-28, 2004, St. Cloud, MN
South Dakota Horse Fair,
March 27-29, 2004, Sioux Falls, SD
Iowa Horse Fair,
April 9-11, 2004, Des Moines, IA
Minnesota Horse Expo,
April 23-25, 2004, St. Paul, MN
North Iowa Horse Expo,
April 30 - May 2, 2004, Mason City, IA
Northern Illinois Horse Fest,
August 21-22, 2004, Belvidere, IL

BOARD MEETING

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Tuesday, December 2nd, 2003 7 PM
Annual Tack & Yack at Saddle & Leather
Tuesday January 6th, 2004
6:00 PM Cocktails • 6:30 PM Dinner
7:00 PM Meeting
Annual Dinner & Discussion at
Vino’s / RG Books in the Town & Country
Shopping Center, 3611 1st Avenue SE, Cedar Rapids, phone (319) 363-7550
Directions: Take I-380 to Collins Road /
Highway 100, going east approximately 3
miles. Turn right onto First Avenue (by Best
Buy). You will be now traveling southwest.
Town & Country Shopping Center will be
about 1 mile on your left.

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Eastern Iowa
Dressage & Eventing
Association
A Charter Group
Member Organization
of the USDF. Members
become USDF Group
Members.
Affiliate Eventing
Association to US
Eventing Association.

The next BOARD MEETING of the Eastern
Iowa Dressage & Eventing Association EIDEA
will be held Tuesday, December 9th at 7:00
p.m. at the home of Jan Vlasak, 3559 Timberline Drive NE , (319) 369-0477. All members
are welcome to attend. This will be the first
organizational meeting of the new BOARD.
If you wish to reserve space on the agenda,
please contact Jan Vlasak by phone or email
vlasak@mchsi.com.
Directions to Jan’s house: Off I-380 take the
Glass Road Exit. If coming from the south, turn
left onto Glass. From the north, turn right. Go
about 1.5 mi. west to Timberline Drive. If you
have reached Edgewood Rd. you’ve gone too far.
The house is a white ranch with blue shutters.
You can also take 1st Ave. to 32nd St. by the
Hardee’s. Turn onto 32nd. This becomes Glass
after it crosses I-380.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Sue Carr of Waterloo, Iowa
Amy Thalacker of Hudson, Iowa
Jacklyn Smith of Brighton, Iowa
Pat Jensen of Cedar Rapids, Iowa

